
Calculating 

Print yourselves off a blank number 

line, a filled-in one, arrow cards and 

a place-value mat from: 

www.cheekymonkeyresources.co.uk/

cmrmaths.html 

Please take a good look at the 

school website to see how we teach: 

     addition 

     subtraction     (*in Year 2) 

     multiplication 

     division 

Try to link calculations to real-life 

experiences wherever possible ~ 

and play lots of number games 

rather than do worksheets. 

Frame calculations in word problems 

ie. Katie and Mark both eat a ba-

nana every day, how many do they 

need to buy for 2 weeks?  

Bananas cost 50p. How much will 

they all cost? 

Lots of experience with money: 

- counting how much money in a 

purse 

- step counting with coins eg.2p, 5p, 

10p‟s 

- Playing shops and giving change 
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Games where the child has to keep 

the score: 

- Dominoes 

- Velcro/magnetic darts 

- card games 

Number games such as: “Guess the 

number I‟m thinking of” ~ model ask-

ing different questions such as “Is it 

an odd number?” 

“Is it bigger than 20?” etc 

or 

“The answer is 12 … What‟s my ques-

tion/number sum?” 

think of lots of different ways to 

make 12 

 

Encourage your child to always explain  

how they worked it out. Lots of chil-

dren say “I just knew it” but being 

able to explain their method is much 

more useful. 

* Have a look at the maths games available 

on: 

www.ictgames.com 

www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1 

         numeracy.html 

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks1 

        bitesize/numeracy 

 



This leaflet is intended to give you as 

parents/carers a general outline as to 

which areas of number we‟d like your 

child to be confident in (or be start-

ing to be confident in), by the end of 

Year 2. 

 

 

 

 

It also includes a few ideas to help 

you in thinking of different ways to 

explore number with your child at 

home. 

 

 

 

 

 

However, remember that no two chil-

dren are alike and each  has his/her 

own individual style and pace of de-

velopment as well as particular 

strengths, interests and preferences. 

Counting 

 

Practise counting to 100 ~ and then 

when confident … start counting 

above 100 

Practise counting backwards from 

20 ~ then try counting back from 

30. Can you count back from any 

number? 

Be able to read and write 2-digit 

numbers ~ then practise with 3-

digit numbers. 

 

Use place value to order 

numbers between 0-100 and then 

to 1000! 

Get good at being able to tell if a 

number over 20 is an odd/even 

number. 

Use drinking straws and arrow 

cards (print a set off for your-

selves from:  

cheekymonkeyresources.co.uk/

cmrmaths.html) to really under-

stand units (ones), tens, hundreds 

and thousands. 

Knowing and Using Number 

Facts 
 

Spend time getting really good at 

step-counting (when you miss 

numbers out … 0, 5, 10, 15, 20) 

Practise counting in 2‟s, 5‟s and 

10‟s. 

Can you count backwards in these 

patterns? 

Try extending increasing or de-

creasing number sequences  

eg. 5  10  15 _ 25 _ _     

What comes next? 

Practise doubles and halves 

1+1   10+10   20÷2  2÷2 

Try to learn these by heart … 

they‟re so useful! 

Keep helping your child to know 

all the pairs of numbers that add 

up to 10 (3+7, 4+6 etc ~ 

ie.”number bonds”) 

and all the corresponding sub-

traction facts. 

 

After this start working on num-

ber bonds to 20 (15+5) and then 

number bonds to 100 ie.10+90, 

20+80 


